Background: TDP2 is critical for repairing Top2 cleavage complexes (Top2cc) and as the VPg unlinkase for picornavirus replication. Results: Top2 proteolysis or denaturation is required for TDP2 activity. TDP2 also hydrolyzes Top2cc at ribonucleotides. Conclusion: TDP2 efficiently disjoints relatively large Top2 polypeptide-DNA and -RNA complexes. Significance: Top2 processing is critical prior to its unlinking from DNA or RNA by TDP2.
Eukaryotic type II topoisomerases (Top2␣ and Top2␤) are homodimeric enzymes; they are essential for altering DNA topology by the formation of normally transient double strand DNA cleavage. Anticancer drugs (etoposide, doxorubicin, and mitoxantrone) and also Top2 oxidation and DNA helical alterations cause potentially irreversible Top2⅐DNA cleavage complexes (Top2cc), leading to Top2-linked DNA breaks. Top2cc are the therapeutic mechanism for killing cancer cells. Yet Top2cc can also generate recombination, translocations, and apoptosis in normal cells. The Top2 protein-DNA covalent complexes are excised (in part) by tyrosyl-DNA-phosphodiesterase 2 (TDP2/TTRAP/EAP2/VPg unlinkase). In this study, we show that irreversible Top2cc induced in suicidal substrates are not processed by TDP2 unless they first undergo proteolytic processing or denaturation. We also demonstrate that TDP2 is most efficient when the DNA attached to the tyrosyl is in a single-stranded configuration and that TDP2 can efficiently remove a tyrosine linked to a single misincorporated ribonucleotide or to polyribonucleotides, which expands the TDP2 catalytic profile with RNA substrates. The 1.6-Å resolution crystal structure of TDP2 bound to a substrate bearing a 5-ribonucleotide defines a mechanism through which RNA can be accommodated in the TDP2 active site, albeit in a strained conformation.
Human type II topoisomerases (Top2␣ and Top2␤) resolve DNA catenanes, knots, tangles, and superhelical tension generated during DNA replication, transcription, and chromatin remodeling. Top2 enzymes catalyze these essential reactions by introducing transient DNA double strand breaks through covalent bonding of the catalytic tyrosine from each homodimer subunit to the 5Ј-ends of the DNA backbone at the break site (see scheme in Fig. 1B ) (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) .
Top2 cleavage complexes (Top2cc) 2 are the target of clinically important anticancer drugs, including etoposide, doxorubicin and mitoxantrone (3, 6 -8) . When one such drug binds in the catalytic site of Top2 at the enzyme-DNA interface (9 -12) , it misaligns the cleaved DNA ends, interfering with the religation step, thereby trapping Top2 on DNA and killing cancer cells (9 -12) . At the same time, however, drug-induced Top2cc form in normal cells, damaging their DNA and inducing apoptosis, which accounts for the dose-limiting toxicity of Top2 inhibitors. In addition, Top2cc in normal cells occasionally give rise to translocations, which cause secondary malignancies, specifically therapy-related acute myeloblastic leukemias (7, 13, 14) . Dietary flavonoids trap Top2cc as well (7, (15) (16) (17) (18) and have been implicated as a cause of infant leukemia (19) . In addition, Top2cc can be stimulated by Top2 oxidation (3, 7, 20) and by the presence of a ribonucleotide incorporated in DNA (21) . Recent evidence indicates that ribonucleotide incorporations into the genome are much higher than other endogenous or carcinogenic base damages (up to 1,000,000 ribonucleotides per mouse genome (22) and 10,000 per cell cycle in budding yeast (23) ). Thus, it is plausible that stabilized Top2cc form at ribonucleotide-containing sequences, uncoupling the cleavage and resealing reactions. Based on the broad circumstance under which Top2cc can accumulate, their repair is a critical process impacting therapeutic response and resistance to Top2 inhibitors (24) , as well as Top2cc-induced side effects, genotoxicity, and carcinogenesis.
How Top2⅐DNA covalent complexes are processed is under active investigation. Human tyrosyl-DNA-phosphodiesterase 2 (TDP2) was recently discovered as the repair enzyme for Top2cc (24) and possibly Top3cc (25) . TDP2 hydrolyzes 5Ј-tyrosine phosphodiester bonds, converting them into 5Ј-phosphate ends ready for religation. In vitro studies show that TDP2 can resolve phosphotyrosine bonds, even when a bulky adduct (e.g. a digoxigenin) is attached to the tyrosine, revealing the potential of TDP2 to hydrolyze tyrosyl-DNA bonds even when a peptide is attached to the tyrosine (25) . Yet crystal structures show that TDP2 has a relatively tight catalytic site (26, 27) , suggesting Top2 might need to be proteolyzed or denatured for TDP2 to access the tyrosyl-DNA bond. Accordingly, cellular studies indicate that the 26 S proteasome is involved in the degradation of stabilized Top2cc (28, 29) . However, it remains unproven whether Top2 degradation is necessary for the resolution of the protein-DNA adduct by TDP2.
To investigate how stabilized Top2cc are approached and processed by TDP2, we took advantage of the trapping of Top2 by suicidal substrates (Fig. 1) (21, 30) and studied the conditions required for the processing of trapped Top2cc by TDP2 in vitro. Additionally, we tested whether TDP2 can resolve Top2 trapped by a ribonucleotide in the DNA complex. Furthermore, we report a crystal structure of TDP2 bound to an RNA-DNA junction that illuminates the molecular basis for processing of 5Ј-phosphotyrosine-adducted RNA-DNA junctions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Purification of Recombinant Proteins-Recombinant TDP2 was produced in baculovirus by SAIC (Frederick, MD). A truncated version of the yeast Top2 (yTop2(410 -1202)) protein (from amino acids 410 -1202) was kindly provided by James Berger, University of California, Berkeley.
5Ј-Linked Peptidyl Substrate Preparation and TDP2
Reactions-The 5Ј-linked peptidyl substrates were prepared as described previously (31) , with some modifications as detailed below. Ten pmol of the top strand oligonucleotide (T18, shown in Table 1 ) was end-labeled with 3Ј-deoxyadenosine 5Ј-triphosphate (3Ј-[␣-
32 P]cordycepin 5Ј-triphosphate) (PerkinElmer Life Sciences) using terminal deoxynucleotidyltransferase (Invitrogen). The labeled oligonucleotide was purified from unincorporated nucleotide on a mini-quick spin oligonucleotide column (Roche Applied Science) and annealed with 10 pmol of the bottom strand oligonucleotide (B30, containing a 3-carbon spacer at the 3Ј terminus) by heating to 95°C for 2 min followed by cooling to room temperature overnight in a buffer containing 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, 2.5 mM MgCl 2 , 2.5 mM CaCl 2 , 20 mM NaCl, 15 g/ml BSA, 0.5 mM EDTA, pH 8.0. The yTop2(410 -1202) enzyme was incubated with the annealed, labeled oligonucleotides at a 5:1 protein to DNA molar ratio for 1 h at 30°C. To generate the trypsinized substrate, trypsin (Sigma) was added to a final concentration of 3 mg/ml, and the reaction was incubated overnight at 37°C. The sequences of oligonucleotides are listed in Table 1 . Equal amounts of intact, trypsin-treated, or denatured 5Ј-linked peptidyl substrates were incubated with 10 nM TDP2 at 25°C for 30 min.
Preparation of DNA Substrates and in Vitro TDP2 ReactionsOligonucleotides with 5Ј-phosphotyrosine linkage were synthesized by The Midland Certified Reagent Co. (Midland, TX). All other oligonucleotides were synthesized by Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA). In addition, the 5Ј-Y-RNA substrate and the corresponding control 5Ј-Y-DNA substrate (5Ј-Y-rUrUrArArArArCrArGrC and 5Ј-Y-TTAAAACAGC, a kind gift from Dr. John Tainer, Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA) were ligated to a 5Ј-32 P-labeled hairpin oligonucleotide (5Ј-p*-GCTTACGATTGCTTTTGCAA-TCGTAAGCGCTGTT). The markers bearing 5Ј-phosphate instead of 5Ј-Y were prepared the same way. Detailed description of the biochemical reaction is provided previously (25) . Briefly, 1 nmol of labeled DNA substrate in a 10-l reaction volume was incubated with 10 nM recombinant human TDP2 unless otherwise indicated for 30 min at room temperature in TDP2 reaction buffer. Reactions were terminated by adding 1 volume of gel loading buffer (99.5% (v/v) formamide, 5 mM EDTA, 0.01% (w/v) xylene cyanol, 0.01% (w/v) bromphenol blue, and 5 mM EDTA). Samples were subjected to 16% denaturing PAGE. Gels were dried and exposed on PhosphorImager screens. Imaging and quantification were done using a Typhoon 8600 (GE Healthcare) and ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda). Results shown in figures are representative of at least three independent experiments.
TDP2-RNA⅐DNA Complex Crystallization-Expression of the mouse TDP2 catalytic domain (mTdp cat residues 118-370) for crystallization was carried out as described (26) . The TDP2-RNA⅐DNA complex was crystallized using a dual one nucleotide 5Ј-overhang crystallization strategy (26) and a 5Ј-phosphorylated self-annealing oligonucleotide. Crystals of mTDP2-RNA⅐DNA complex were grown by sitting drop vapor diffusion in TTP LabTech 96-well crystallization trays and mixing 200 nl of TDP2-RNA⅐DNA complex (9.0 mg/ml mTdp cat , 1.2:1 protein/nucleic acid molar ratio in 200 mM NaCl, 10 mM Tris, 7.5, 4 mM TCEP, 4 mM MgCl 2 ) with 200 nl of precipitant solution (20% PEG 3350, 200 mM sodium acetate). Crystals that grew within 1-2 days were transferred to a cryoprotectant solution (Cryo 25% PEG 3350, 12% glycerol, 100 mM sodium acetate, 5 mM magnesium acetate) immediately prior to flash freezing in liquid nitrogen.
Crystallographic Data Processing and Refinement-X-ray data were collected at the Advanced Photon Source beamline 22-ID (SER-CAT) and processed with HKL2000. RNA-DNAbound mTDP2 structure was phased by molecular replacement with the DNA-bound TDP2 reaction product complex structure (RCSB 4GZ1 (26)). Molecular replacement and refinement were conducted in PHENIX. The final model displays excellent geometric and refinement parameters ( Table 2) . 
5Ј-GCGCAGCTAGCGGCGGATGGC-3Ј
RESULTS

TDP2 Processes Proteolyzed Top2cc but Not Top2cc with
Fulllength Native Top2-To generate a Top2 peptidyl-DNA substrate for TDP2 processing, we used a suicide cleavage substrate containing a high affinity Top2 recognition sequence (21) . The Top2 substrate was designed as an 18-nucleotide 5Ј-recessed top strand with three nucleotides 5Ј to the cleavage site and a 30-nucleotide-long bottom strand (Fig. 1, A and B) . Upon Top2-mediated cleavage, the trinucleotide at the 5Ј-end of the top strand is released (Fig. 1C) , leaving a Top2 molecule covalently linked to the DNA substrate. Moreover, cleavage of the lower strand can also generate a suicide complex with the release of the lower strand segment 5Ј from the Top2 cleavage site (Fig. 1C, bottom) .
We first explored the processing of the top strand suicide product by TDP2 (Figs. 2 and 3 ). As expected, Top2-linked DNA cleavage resulted in a retarded mobility of the 3Ј-labeled oligonucleotide due to the covalent bonding of Top2 to the 5Ј-end of the DNA. The polypeptide-oligonucleotide band was visible in the well of 16% polyacrylamide gels (representative experiment shown in Fig. 2A, lane 2) .
In the absence of proteolytic digestion, the Top2⅐DNA suicide complex was not processed by TDP2 (Fig. 2, lane 3) . As expected, following trypsin digestion, the covalently linked Top2 was degraded into polypeptides of various length, resulting in the migration of Top2 peptide⅐DNA conjugates into the gel (bands numbered i-iv in Fig. 2, A and B) . Concurrently, a small fraction of 19-mer reappeared, probably resulting from the reversal of some Top2cc under the trypsin digestion conditions (Figs. 2, lanes 4 and 5, and 1C) . Following trypsin digestion, TDP2 converted all four Top2 peptide-DNA conjugates into the expected 16-mer oligonucleotide product (see Fig. 1D ). These results demonstrate that proteolytic digestion of Top2 is required for optimal Top2cc processing by TDP2.
Trypsin is known to cleave at the C terminus of arginine or lysine residues. As shown in Fig. 2D , several arginines and lysines surround the catalytic tyrosine of Top2. Therefore, it is likely that the smallest oligopeptide band iv shown in Fig. 2 , A-C, corresponds to Top2 peptides consisting of Ն8 amino acids. Based on the tryptic map (Fig. 2D) , it is plausible that the major tryptic band (i) includes more than 12 amino acid residues. Nevertheless, all the peptide⅐DNA complexes, including the largest band (i) were readily processed by TDP2, indicating that TDP2 can hydrolyze DNA⅐Top2 polypeptides of various length without the need for Top2 to be proteolyzed to a single tyrosyl-5Ј-end.
TDP2 Processes Heat-denatured Top2cc but Less Efficiently than Proteolyzed
Top2cc-To test whether TDP2 needs proteolytic digestion of Top2 and whether it can process denatured Top2cc, the trapped Top2cc were heated at 70°C for 10 min before TDP2 treatment. Such heat denaturation allowed TDP2 to process Top2cc with the release of the protein-free oligonucleotide product (16-mer, Fig. 3, lane 6) . However, the efficiency of TDP2 was limited compared with proteolytic digestion, with only a small fraction of the Top2cc converted to the 16-mer product (Fig. 3, compare lanes 6 and 4) . These results demonstrate that TDP2 is able to process denatured Top2cc in the absence of proteolysis. 
Ribonucleotide Incorporation Enhances Irreversible Top2cc but Does Not Preclude Hydrolysis of the 5Ј-Tyrosyl RNA Phosphodiester
Bond by TDP2-Because of the high frequency of ribonucleotide incorporation in the genome (see Introduction and under "Discussion"), and based on prior biochemical evidence that the cleavage activity of Top2 can be stimulated by ribonucleotide-containing substrates (21), we asked whether TDP2 can process Top2cc trapped by ribonucleotide incorporation at a Top2 cleavage site. To address this question, we used the suicidal substrate shown in Fig. 1 after insertion of a ribonucleotide at the cleavage site of the bottom strand (riboB30, Table 1 ; Figs. 1A and 4B). The bottom strand was labeled at the 3Ј-end (as illustrated in Figs. 1A and 4B ). As expected, the Top2 cleavage activity was stimulated by the ribonucleotide-containing substrate (Fig. 4A, compare lanes 6 and 7 versus 1 and 5 ) (21) . Consistent with the top strand results (see Figs. 2 and 3 ), trypsin generated a mixture of peptide-DNA conjugates of various lengths, which are indicated by the bracket in Fig. 4A . Following trypsin digestion, both the deoxynucleotide-and ribonucleotide-containing substrates were processed by TDP2 into the expected 17-mer product (see Figs. 4B and 1D, bottom) . Yet, consistent with the top strand results (see Figs. 2 and 3) , native Top2cc resisted TDP2 processing (Fig. 4A, lanes 2 and 8) .
DNA and RNA Substrate Preference of TDP2-To compare the efficiency of TDP2 on both 5Ј-deoxyribose and 5Ј-ribose substrates, we measured the activity of TDP2 using singlestranded 19-mer oligonucleotides (25) with either a single 5Ј-ribonucleotide or the corresponding deoxyribonucleotide linked to the tyrosine (see upper schemes in Fig. 5A ). TDP2 processed both substrates but exhibited a greater efficiency for the substrate bearing the 5Ј-deoxyribonucleotide than the one bearing a single ribonucleotide (Fig. 5, A and B) .
To further examine the differential processing of deoxyribonucleotides versus ribonucleotide substrates, we designed two comparable oligonucleotides with either 10 consecutive riboor deoxyribonucleotides linked to the 5Ј-tyrosine (Fig. 5C , upper schemes). Both were processed by TDP2 (Fig. 5, C, bottom, and D) . However, as in the case of the single 5Ј-ribonucleotide (see Fig. 5, A and B) , processing was more efficient for the deoxyribonucleotide substrate (Fig. 5, C and D) .
Top2-mediated double strand break reactions can be uncoupled by various DNA lesions and drugs, resulting in asymmet- Fig.  1 and B) . Trypsin generates various length oligopeptides (indicated by the bracket). B, schematic representation of the reactions. The bottom strand was labeled at the 3Ј terminus (see Fig. 1 ). Trypsin digestion generates single-stranded DNA with tyrosyl peptide covalently bound to the 5Ј termini. TDP2 hydrolyzes the 5Ј-tyrosine phosphodiester bond, producing a 17-mer oligonucleotide with a 5Ј-phosphate.
rical Top2cc in which only one DNA strand is cleaved at any given time (8, 32, 33) . Therefore, the tyrosine from a trapped topoisomerase can be linked to different types of DNA ends. Fig. 5E summarizes various DNA configurations where Top2 potentially can be irreversibly stabilized. Our single-stranded substrate (Fig. 5E, filled circle) was used as in Ref. 25 . The blunt end duplex DNA (Fig. 5E, filled square) was also included because it was used in the seminal study describing the biochemical activity of TDP2 (24), although it is unlikely to be formed by Top2 because Top2 homodimers cleave both DNA strands with a canonical 4-base 5Ј-overhang (1-3, 6 ). Comparing the substrates shown in Fig. 5 provides insights into TDP2 substrate preference. The double-stranded physiological substrate with the 4-base 5Ј-overhang (open squares, Fig. 5 , E and F) was as efficiently processed by TDP2 as the single-stranded substrate (Fig. 5F ). As expected (24) , the substrate with a blunt end (filled squares) was also processed, although less efficiently. In the cases where the 5Ј-tyrosine was attached to a recessed end or gap (open and closed triangles; Fig. 5, E and F) , the efficiency decreased ϳ100-fold, compared with single-stranded DNA. Finally, when the tyrosine was immediately adjacent to a DNA nick, TDP2 displayed very low activity (open circles; Fig.  5F ). These results are consistent with the crystal structures for TDP2, showing the enzyme has a narrow DNA binding pocket, optimal for accessing single-stranded DNA ends (26, 27) .
Crystal Structure of a TDP2-RNA/DNA Junction-To define the molecular basis for TDP2 processing of Top2 adducted RNA-DNA junctions, we crystallized and determined a 1.60 Å structure of mouse TDP2 bound to a 5Ј-RNA-DNA-3Ј junction, as a 5Ј-phosphorylated reaction product complex state (Fig. 6) . Overall, the structure reveals that the ribonucleotidecontaining substrate binds in the TDP2 active site in a manner FIGURE 5 . DNA and RNA substrate structure dependence for TDP2. A, processing of a single-stranded 19-mer oligonucleotide (25) bearing a 5Ј-tyrosine linked to a deoxythymidylate (left) or uridine monophosphate (right). Oligonucleotides were incubated at 25°C for 30 min with increasing TDP2 concentrations from 016 to 100 nM in 4-fold increments. Y and P represent the TDP2 substrates and products, respectively. B, quantitation based on three independent experiments. C, processing of the oligonucleotides represented above each gel. The tyrosine was attached to the 5Ј-end of either 10 deoxyribonucleotides (left) or 10 ribonucleotides (right). The last four nucleotides were unpaired (dotted lines). Y and P represent the TDP2 substrates and products, respectively. TDP2 concentrations ranged from 0.06 to 15 nM in 2-fold increments. D, quantitation based on three independent experiments. E, DNA substrates used to determine that TDP2 preferentially acts on accessible 5Ј-tyrosyl ends as follows: single-stranded DNA (closed circle), double-stranded DNA with 4-base overhang at the 5Ј-end (open square), blunt-ended double-stranded DNA (closed square), double-stranded DNA with a 4-base recessed end (open triangle), double-stranded DNA with a 4-base gap next to the tyrosine (closed triangle), or double-stranded DNA with a nick next to the tyrosine (open circle). F, quantitation from Ն3 independent experiments. The optimal DNA substrates have open phosphotyrosine bonds. Tyrosine at a nick in the middle of a double-stranded DNA is the least processed.
analogous to that observed for TDP2⅐DNA complexes (Fig. 6,  A-D) . Structural results show TDP2 utilizes a similar substratebinding mode for tyrosyl DNA adduct processing in the context of DNA or RNA-DNA (Fig. 6D) . In addition to the RNA-DNA, a solvent glycerol molecule from the crystallographic cryoprotectant binds in the TDP2 5Ј-adduct binding groove (Fig. 6, A  and B) . The glycerol hydroxyl moiety ligands a single octahedral coordinated Mg 2ϩ ion and occupies the expected position of the enzymatic reaction product tyrosine hydroxyl, following tyrosyl phosphodiesterase cleavage (Fig. 6, B and C) .
An array of protein RNA-DNA contacts to the 5Ј-terminal RNA-DNA secures the nucleic acid in the narrow TDP2 single strand DNA binding cleft (Fig. 6A) . Tight interactions of the 5Ј-end with the walls of the active site secure the sugar phosphate backbone in an orientation appropriate for catalysis within the active site of TDP2, analogous to that proposed for an all-deoxy substrate (Fig. 6D) (26) . Electron density for the 5Ј-rCyt1 nucleotide is unambiguous (Fig. 6C) . To accommodate the 5Ј-ribonucleotide, the 5Ј-ribose sugar is bound in a strained conformer for RNA with an envelope, C2Ј-endo sugar pucker (Fig. 6C) . Seven residues (Leu-315, Thr-240, Arg-276, Ser-239, Phe-325, Asp-272, and Asn-274) engage 5Ј-rCyt1 (Fig.  7) . Close van der Waals interactions of the 5Ј-rCyt1 2Ј-hydroxyl with Thr-240 of the TDP2 active site "Cap" 3 10 -helix substrate interaction motif stabilize the strained sugar conformer (Figs.  6B and 7) . Although the RNA-DNA substrate binding mode is optimal for detyrosylation, this strained conformer also acts in precluding active site alignment of the terminal 2Ј-OH in a conformation that could be activated for attack on the adjacent 3Ј-phosphate in a 2Ј-3Ј cyclization reaction within the TDP2-active site. We hypothesize the enzyme-induced steric strain of the 5Ј-ribose explains an ϳ3-fold reduced activity on RNAcontaining substrates (Fig. 5, A-D) .
DISCUSSION
Eukaryotic DNA topoisomerases II are essential for numerous DNA transactions, which all depend on the ability of the Top2 enzymes to introduce transient breaks in the FIGURE 6. X-ray structure of mouse TDP2 bound to an RNA-DNA junction. A, RNA-DNA 5Ј terminus is engaged in the active site of TDP2. The 5Ј-ribonucleotide (rCytl, green tube) and DNA (gray tube) are displayed on a surface representation of TDP2 (blue). B, active site surface representation of the TDP2-RNA/DNA junction interactions. van der Waals interactions from Thr-240 to the RNA secure the 5Ј-ribonucleotide in a C2Ј-endo conformation. The RNA is shown in green, with DNA in gray, and overlaid upon the TDP2 surface (blue). A glycerol (yellow) molecule is coordinated to the active site Mg 2ϩ and occupies the expected position of leaving group Top2 active site tyrosine. C, -A weighted omit 2F o Ϫ F c electron map contoured at 2.5 shows clear electron density for the 2Ј-hydroxyl on of the 5Ј-ribonucleotide rCyt1. The ribose sugar is bound to TDP2 with a strained C2Ј-endo pucker conformation. D, structural overlay of TDP2 bound to RNA-DNA (displayed as green sticks) and the DNA-only complex (RCSB 4GZ1, displayed as orange sticks). RNA-DNA is bound in a similar manner to the DNA⅐RNA complex.
DNA backbone (2) . Yet, while doing so, Top2 enzymes can be trapped on DNA by endogenous DNA modifications, protein oxidation, food products, and anticancer drugs (1, 6, 7, 20, 34, 35) , which explains why human cells have evolved mechanisms to remove such Top2-associated lesions. Previous reports have linked the proteasome pathway to the degradation of Top2 in response to Top2 inhibitors (28, 29) . However, the mechanistic link between Top2 degradation and the repair of Top2-mediated DNA damage has not been formally established.
In this study, using a suicidal DNA substrate to trap Top2 cleavage complexes, we demonstrate that native Top2 cleavage complexes cannot be processed by TDP2 unless they are first proteolyzed or denatured. Our data demonstrate that proteolytic digestion of Top2 enables the hydrolysis of the Top2⅐DNA covalent linkage by TDP2 (see scheme in Fig. 1 ). In addition, we show that denaturation of Top2 can also, albeit much less efficiently, enable the processing of Top2cc by TDP2. These results provide the first mechanistic evidence linking directly Top2 degradation to the repair of Top2-induced DNA damage. The fact that Top2 polypeptides resulting from partial tryptic digestion were processed by TDP2 (see Figs. 2 and 4) and that mild Top2 denaturation (70°C heating) (see Fig. 3 ) also allowed TDP2 action indicates that the active catalytic site of TDP2 can accommodate relatively large polypeptides (26, 27) . This result is in line with the fact that TDP2 can process some substrates with a bulky 5Ј-tyrosyl end (25) and acts as the VPg unlinkase for picornavirus replication (36) . However, the fact that a nicked duplex DNA substrate, which was designed to limit the space 5Ј to the tyrosyl linkage portion, was refractory to TDP2 (see Fig. 5 , E and F) is consistent with the fact that the nucleic acid segment of the substrate attached to the tyrosyl needs to be single-stranded to optimally bind to the narrow nucleic acid groove inside the TDP2 active site (26, 27) .
Recent studies revealed that ribonucleotides can be incorporated into the genome at relatively high levels. In budding yeast, DNA polymerase ⑀ incorporates one ribonucleotide for every 1,250 deoxyribonucleotides, whereas polymerase ␦ and ␣ incorporate one ribonucleotide for every 5,000 or 625 deoxyribonucleotides, respectively (23) . It has been estimated that more than 10,000 ribonucleotides may be incorporated into the nuclear genome during each round of replication in yeast. Likewise, human polymerase ␦ stably incorporates one ribonucleotide for ϳ2,000 deoxyribonucleotides (37) , introducing more than a million ribonucleotides into the human genome per replication cycle. Thus, ribonucleotides may be the most common noncanonical nucleotides incorporated into the eukaryotic genome. Usually, this problem is taken care of by RNase H2-dependent repair, which, if defective, can result in replication stress, genomic instability, and an autoimmune disease (38) . The genomic instability caused by ribonucleotides in DNA, in addition to their interference with Top1cc (39, 40) , may be partially due to their toxic effect on Top2, as initially shown by Westergaard and co-workers (21) . Our results confirm that the presence of a single ribonucleotide can increase Top2 cleavage complexes. Hence, it may be important for organisms to remove trapped Top2 cleavage complexes arising from RNA contamination in DNA. Here, we confirm that TDP2 is not only a tyrosyl-DNA phosphodiesterase but can also hydrolyze a 5Ј-tyrosine covalently linked to a ribonucleotide (see Fig. 4 ). The efficiency of TDP2 on a 5Ј-tyrosylated substrate with a single 5Ј-ribonucleotide or polyribonucleotide was slightly less than for the corresponding deoxyribonucleotide substrates (see Fig. 5 ). This difference can be accounted for by the differential binding and sugar pucker of ribonucleotide versus deoxyribonucleotide in the catalytic site of TDP2 (Figs. 6 and 7) (26, 27) . Overall, the employment of the TDP2 direct DNA damage reversal mechanism to resolve 5Ј-adducts in the context of RNA is analogous to the repair of RNA-triggered 5Ј-adenylation damage repair by aprataxin (41) . In the later case, aprataxin resolves 5Ј-AMP adducts (as compared with 5Ј-Top2 peptide adducts) generated when DNA ligases abortively process 5Ј-ribonucleotide-containing substrates.
Our study provides the first co-crystal structure of TDP2 bound to a tyrosyl-RNA substrate (see Figs. 6 and 7) , which is relevant to the fact that TDP2 is not only associated with the repair of Top2 cleavage complexes (24) but has also been identified as the VPg unlinkase for picornaviruses, a large viral family including poliovirus, coxsackieviruses, rhinoviruses, and the classical foot-and-mouth disease virus (36) . In closing, it is relevant to note that in type IA topoisomerases, the Top3 enzymes also form 5Ј-tyrosyl catalytic intermediates (2, 42) . Thus, further studies are warranted to determine the potential relevance of TDP2 for the repair of Top3␣⅐DNA and Top3␤⅐DNA or RNA complexes (42) (43) (44) (45) . 
